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Phone: 515-281-5415 
Fax: 515-242-5076
309-6459 (06-10)
Platform Lift Test & Inspection Report
Iowa Workforce Development - Division of Labor
1000 East Grand Avenue - Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0209
Complete all items at time of acceptance, alteration or 5-year tests. Complete asterisk (*) items for annual inspection.  Write "N/A" if not applicable.
Forms will be returned if not completed.
ft./min.
ft./min.
lbs
feet/minute
ft./min.
ft./min.
psi
psi
psi
*Relief valve sealed?
*Does car leak down?
*Safety Bulkhead:
*Governor sealed 
*Governor rope data tag installed:
*Do all interlocks function properly?
*Do the safe edge and light rays, or
electronic door reopening device function
properly?
*Does car stop level at all floors?
(1/2 inch above or below allowable)
Governor safety test tag applied:    
Do obstruction devices operate properly?
*Contact and lock function properly?
*Electric strike function properly?
lbs. - Front
lbs. - Rear
*If not provide engineering test document on safety nut.
*If not provide engineering document on device used.
Company certifies that this test was performed to the requirements of ASME A18.1 and A117.1
*Type of car buffers:
*Stop Switch Function Properly:
*Landing Door Lock within 2 inches:
*Machine Brake:
*Data Plate:
*Broken Belt or Chain Device Tested:
*Emergency Signal:
*Did self locking drive stop and hold
loaded carriage within 4 inches?
*Was Safety nut field tested?
*Was speed limiting device field tested?
*Does slack cable switch work properly?
*Does car safety switch work properly?
*Car safety test tag applied?
Brake tested at rated load?
*Does 2-way communication
work properly?
*Emergency lighting and alarm bell
operation tested?
*Standby or emergency power tested?
*Restriction Signs:
*Does car safety work properly?
*Car safety jaw rail marking:
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
 For deaf and hard of hearing, use Relay 711.
*Code Data Plate
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*Platform Door Lock within 2 inches:
*Suspension means data tag installed:
*Test Tag Installed per 18.1
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
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